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MAROONS CLAIM VICTORY IN 2OO4

In one of the friendliest Maroon - Grey team
competitions in Kawanhee's history, the Maroons edged
out the Greys 67,085 to 60,014. Shortly after Maroon
Captain, Adam Aldrich, and Grey Captain, Will
Dargusch, gave reflective and emotional speeches to the
awards ceremony crowd, the camp score keeper, B.A.
Altmaier, took over.

B.A. quickly revealed that the total amount of
points scored would eclipse 125,000. People knew it was
going to be an exciting process to find out the score.
B.A. called up different Kawanhee personalities and
aiumni to put up additionai numbers. Finally the last
number was delivered in a handsome 1890's velvet horse
drawn carriage, courtesy of the Simanek family, and
seated in back were the very best of friends -Adam and
Will- with the secret envelope containing the final
number.

Once B.A. received this, he hid the scoreboard
as he put on the final digit. Everyone waited in tense
anticipation. Finally the score was revealed, and the
Maroons celebrated. Adam received the traditional
"throwing in the lake." Of course, Will was also an
exemplary captain, and received many congratulations.
Thanks to everyone for helping Kawanhee to have one
of its greatest sportsmanlike competitions ever!

Captains arrived in a horsedrawn buggy

Finalscore: Maroons 67,085 Grevs 60,014

A.J. Johnson,2004 High Point Winner

l. A.J. Johnson
2. J.P. Rullan
3. Harry Wellborn
4. Jon Denby
5. Carlos Pla
6. John Rullan
7. David Ruhle
8. T.J. Dmdet
9. Geb Keny

10. Cluis Smith
11. Ben Smith
12. Ned Carson
13. Dan Alexander

2,390
2,32s
2,230
2,125
2,09s
2,060
2,025
1,975
1,845
1,815
1,775
1,745
1,735

,645
,645
,624
,590
,560
,550
,520
,500
,495
,415

14. HarperPack
14. Tyler Slayman
15. Carl Barnard
16. Cam Tice
17. Miguel Mayol
18. Sam Friedlander
19. John Sengelmann
20. Jack Wellborn
21" LukeMorris
22. Evan Jones

24. Alex Dunn
'1,360
1,340

VoL 84 No.4

TOP 25 HIGH FOINT WINFSERS



RIBBON AWARDS.2OO4
Activity Group CHAMP!ON RUNNER..UP TUIOST IMPROVED

ARCHERY Junior C
Sean Lee
HarrvWellborn

Eloy Ruiz Alex Palmer

Junior B
TommyBolon
T.J" Dardet

Cody Austin
John Durell

Sam Friedlander
Ted Poulton

Junior A Ned Carson Mike Fulis Jack Fader

Senior Evan Jones
Ryan Parrish
Ben Smith

Jose Cruz
Andres Figueroa
Roberto Garcia

BASEBALL Junior C
HarryWellborn
Jamie Bolon

Eloy Ruiz Sean Lee

Junior B Alex Forbes Jack Wellborn
Tyler St. Denis
Chase

Junior A Ned Carson Ben Standen Rafael Macia

Senior Carlos Pla
Harper Pack
Jamie Gavin

Bo Bucher

BASKETBALL Junior C Jaime Escudero
Jose Fernandez
Eloy Ruiz

Sean Lee

Junior B Seth Bery Cody Austin
Tash Doughty
Sam Friedlander

Junior A Ben Altmaier
Ben Standen
J.P. Rullan

Steve Harvell

Senior Alex Dunn
Dan Alexander
Eduardo Munoz

Spencer Branch

BOATING

& CANOEING

Junior C Harry Wellborn Eric Berry Eduardo Rodriguez

Junior B Sam Friedlander T.J. Dardet Evan HogenkamP

Junior A J.P. Rullan Duncan Constable Harvell

Senior T.v1er Slayman Jose Cruz A.J. Johnson

CAMPCRAFT Junior C
Jamie Bolon
Sean Lee

Alex Palmer Wellborn

Junior B T.J. Dardet
Cam Tice
Sam Friedlander

Luke Randall

Junior A Foster Baker Ned Carson J.P. Rullan

Senior A.J" Johnson Tyler Slayman
Storm Horine
Dan Luken

KAYAKING Junior C Harry Wellborn WillGitz Carlos Langdon

Junior B Erf WillGering Bolon

Junior A Ian Ackers Ben Altmaier Mike Fulis

Senior David Ruhle
Jon Denby
Corey Connor

Bo Bucher
John Sugar

RANGE Junior C Harry Wellborn Jamie Bolon
Shea Rouda
Sean Lee

Junior B Cody Austin Tyler St. Denis Ben Neiswander

Junior A Andrew Prior Ben Standen Michael

Senior Evan Jones Ryan Parrish Hunter Hollinger

SAILING Junior C Harry Wellborn Steve Letarte Nathan Sullivan

Junior B John Rullan Jed Gerlach
Ben Neiswander
Robert DiPrima

Junior A Ben Standen Ned Carson Andrew Frior

Senior Dan Alexander Tyler Slayrnan A.J. Johnson
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RItsBON AWARDS - 2OO4 contin

Senion'League Teams
$ Champion - Real Madrid
* Runner-up - Manchester

I(awanhee .Little l-ieague(KKl)
$ Batting Champ Season - John Durell
* Batting Champ Playoffs - Sam Johnson

+ MVP Season - TYler St Denis

+ MVP Play-offs - Jack WelEborn

BA$EBALI-
Hank Aaron League ${AL)
* Batting Champ Season - Matt Duuncau

* Batting Champ Playoffs - Scott Jaffee

+ MVP Season - M*tt Duncan
+ IVIVP Play-offs - R'eid Greimaren

SPECIAL AWARDS: *Golden Glove Award - Evan Porter *The Best Sportmanship Award -Ben Neisrrander

*Kawanhee 2004 Hall of Fame Award - George Moore, Sean Iluncan, Nate Dunean' Jamie Strawbridge

53 AWARDS: Bo Bucher, Will Dargusch, Ben Friedlander, Roberto Garcia, Jamie Gavin, Steve Harvell' Chase Horine'

A.J. Johnson, Carlos Pla, Ben Smith, Ben Standen, Flarper Fack, Taylor Vanlandingham

-Yage 4 -

MOST IMPROVEDRUNNER-UPCHAMPIONGroupActivity
Eric BerryAlex Palmer

Eric Berry
Carlos Langdon
Shea Rouda

Junior C

Ryan Erf
Jack Wellborn
Will Gerine

Luke Randall
Arhro LangdonNico ServitjeJunior B

A.J. Carrier
Jack Fader

Kyle Tulloss
Ben StandenFoster BakerJunior A

Carlos Nido
Hunter Hollinger

CoryKeny
Luke MorrisJon DenbySenior

SKIING

Morgan DoyleJamie BolonCarlos LangdonJunior C
Lucas FaderRobert DiPrimaGeb KenyJunior B
J.P. RullanNed CarsonSeth FowlerJunior A
Taylor Vanlandingham
Tyler SlalrnanA.J. JohnsonDavid de la MorenaSenior

SOCCER

Wyatt TullossJamie BolonSam AddisonJunior C
Cam TiceGeb KenyLucas FaderJunior B
Andrew PriorIan AckersNed CarsonJunior A

Cados PlaDan AlexanderTrevor BranchSenior

SWIMMING

Sean LeeJamie BolonHarry WellbornJunior C
Will Ryan
Sam FriedlanderArturo LangdonGeb KenyJunior B

Mike RichardChase HorineJ.P. RullanJunior A
Ben SmithGonzalo CanasGavin CadwalladerSenior

TENNIS

Nathan SullivanWyatt TullossJamie BolonJunior C
Will GeringRobert DiPrimaBen ZambitoJunior B
Mike RichardNed CarionIgnacio AbascatrJunior A
Henry RichterJohn SengelmannAlex Duru1Senior

VOLLEYBALL

Morgan DoyleHarry WellbornSteve LetarteJunior C
Tomrny Bolon
Sam Friedlander

Conor Morris
Cam TiceNico ServitjeJunior B

Mike LetarteAndrew PriorJ. P. RullanJunior A
Tyler Slayman
Harper Pack

Ryan Parrish
A-J. JohnsonStorm HorineSenior

WRESTLING

SOCCER
Junior Le.aque Teams
* Champion - Junior Mints
* Runner-up - Muffin Men



THE GOIT{G OF TFIE CHIEF

On Thursday evening August 5th, the annual

Kawanhee ceremony, "The Going of the Chief', was

held. As darkness fell, all campers assembled in front of
the Rec Hall and were called in by individual lodges to

begin the Testimonial Vespers portion of the ceremony.

It was truly an emotional and heart-warming event to

witness so many people speak-ftom the heart on how the

Kawanhee experience has impacted their character, and

in turn, their relationships with those around them. At
the conclusion of this portion, we all made the trek to
Council Point, beautifully illuminated by the Bear Lodge

gang, and took our seats in eager anticipation of the

commencement. Chief Sachem, Ted Simanek, called for
the Chief three times, and Chief Kawanhee appeared out

of the woods to begin the ceremony. Each lodge had

picked a representative or "sachem" to write a message

to the campers of 2O05 on how to gain a 'positive

experience at camp. Each sachem took turns reading the

message, which was filled with great advice. After the

reading of the message, it was buried next to the

campfire where it will remain until the Coming of the

Chief next summer"
At that point in the ceremony, the main fire was

lit by an arrow from the sky. Then each sachem lit their
smaller iodge fires, which surrounded the main fire.

Chief Kawanhee gave a speech on the 'many"important

things we have taken from Kawanhee; which include:

friendships, a lovE of nature, a caring for other people,

and a compassion for life. The ceremony ended with the

playing of "Taps" as the Chief disappeared into the

woods. We all quietly left the Council Circle.
Thanks to all who contributed to this memorable

evening!

KAWANI.NEE ARCI-{ERY WRAPS UP
A SUCCESSFLJL SEASGN

K-Wan-H-Double E. Kawanhee, Kawanhee, Rah,

Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah. Kawanhee, Kawanhee,

Archery, Archery Archery, Yeah!

We had a very successful season in Archery
with just under 400 medals and22 Robin Hoods earned

by our talented and hard-working Kawanhee campers.

Despite our having raised the bar this year by increasing

the number of points required for each medal, many

campers reached or exceeded their personal goals.

One popular activity in Archery remains the

Archery ladder where campers can compare their scores

from specifie meters with those of campers of the same

age group. This year's competition was fierce, and the

ladder leaders were treated to pizza and soda the last

week of carnp.

Winning in their Division were the following
campers:
lO-under at 15 meters: Harry Wellbom - scote of 252

10-tmder at 20 meters: Harry Wellbom - score of 240

12-wrder at 20 meters: Tommy Bolon - score of 255

12-under at 30 meters: Tommy Bolon - score of 240

12-under at 40 meters: Tommy Bolon - score of 219

.15-under at 40.rneters: Ryan Par'rish ' seorc sf 229

l5-under at 50 meters: Evan Jones - score of228
l5-under at 60 meters: Evan Jones - score of 193

Another popular award is the Robin Hood trophy
awarded in each of the four divisions.
Jr. C candidates shoot from 15 alrrd 20 meters and must

accumulate 400 points. Those earning the Jr. C Robin Hood

were:
Eric Eerry, Jamie Bolon, Sean Lee, Alex Palmer,
Eloy Ruiz, Ryan St Denis, tr{arny Wellborn

Jr. B candidates shoot from 20, 30, and 40 meters and must

accumulate 500 points. Those eaming the Jr. B Robin Hood

were:
Cody Austin, Seth Berry, T.J. Dardet, John Durell,

Tucker Emerson, Sarn Johnson, Manuel Lopez,
Ted Poulton, Tyler St Ilenis, Jack Wellborn

Jr. A candidates shoot frorn 30, 40, and 50 meters and must

accumulate 500 points.
Ned Carsorn was'our only Jr. ARobin Hood award

winner this year.

Senior candidates shoot from 40, 50, and 60 meters and must

accumulate 500 points. Those earning the Senior Robin Hood

were:
Evan Jones, Ryan Parrish, Ben Srnith'
Christopher Smith

Chuck Compher, Nancy van den Honert, and

Paige Berry thank the George a'nd Raynrond Frank

Foundation for its continued support of the Kawanhee

Archery Program.
We are proud of the accomplishments of all

Kawanhee Archers this season and look forward to

seeing everyone in 10 moons. Until then, check out

http://www.usarcherT.org for archery information'
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}<AWAN H EE'S FLYF ISH ING
SCHOOL OUTING byJohn Beu

We made our seventh annual trip to Upper Dam
in the Rangeley region Tuesday, J:uly 27rh. It was
graduation day for Kawanhee's Flyfishing School
students" With fair skies and high hopes, seven stalwarts
and three staff set-out for the fabled waters after lunch"

Upper Dam is one of a series of five dams that
comprise a water storage system within the Rangeley
Lakes group and their connecting rivers. This system
ultimately regulates the flow of the mighty
Androscoggin River, as it was originally designed to do
by the timber barons and industrialists of the nineteenth
century. Built by laborers in the mid 1850's, Upper
Dam was quite a feat of engineering for that time. Now
bolstered with concrete and steel, it continues to hold
back the waters of Mooselookmeguntic, and hosts
impressive (yet ever-fluctuating and nearly always
discriminating) numbers of salmon and brook trout
below, on the Upper Richardson Lake side. Upper Dam,
where the famous Gray Ghost fly was devised by Carrie
Stevens in the 1920's, is best approached by fishermen
(whether novice or experienced) with reverence, modest
expectations characterized by a sort of humble optimism,
and a philosopher's serene resignation to the whims of
fate"

There were no swarms of willing salmonids
awaiting us that particular day, but a few fish came to
hand. A1l of the Kawanhee flyfishers came to this
historic site with the right attitude. Everyone had a great
time tempting these sawy fish with flies of all types,
pausing now and again to watch the opreys and bald
eagles that nest nearby. We will continue to return to
Upper Dam, not because the fishing is amazing, but for
what it has to teach about the proper perspective on
one's fishing. To stand knee deep in the pristine currents
between two of Maine's most spectacular and unspoiled
lakes; to know these magnificent fish are there and to
have the chance enjoyed by few to try for them, is a
privilege - a rare experience where the catching of fish
is almost incidental" Almost.. " ".. ... .....We'll get them
next year.

It has been a pleasure and privilege to introduce
the following campers to flyfishing this past season:
Sam Johnson, Sam Friedlander, Conor Morris, Ted
Poulton, Tommy Bolon, Evan Hogenkamp, and Isaac
Ackers. Auditing the school (non-matriculated): Ryan
Erf (Get to work on that snarl)"

THOUGHTS ON I(AWANFIEE
by Trevor Branch

This is my seventh year at Kawanhee. Each
year I can't wait to come back. Memories of previous
years and thoughts of the upcoming summers take over
my mind. When I try to think about what it is exactly

that I love about Kawanhee, I can never say just one
thing because there are so many different events that
.rush into my 'mind. There are also other {hings that I
cannot explain, such as, those feelings that make me
happy. One ofthe feelings is a sense ofbrotherhood. I
feel forever connected to all those friends made at
Kawanhee. Each year when I return, I feel an immediate
connection with everyone in the lodge and I feel
welcome right away. The serenity of the camp creates a

very enjoyable and relaxed environment. I don't feel
pressured to do anything I don't want to do. If I ever am
upset, there is always someplace I can go; either to
hangout and unwind, or just be alone and enjoy the
beautiful environment. I have experienced a feeling of
accomplishment in activities. Nothing is more
rewarding than working on something for a period of
time and then finally accomplishing your goal. The
encouragement from the Kawanhee staff is wonderful. If
not for the staff here and all their hard work, this feeling
of accomplishment would never have been achieved and
camp would not be the same. The variety of activities
and enthusiasm of the staff makes camp a good time for
everyone. Even those, who are coming for their first
year, feel very welcomed in the new environment" After
being a camper for seven seasons, I feel ready to return
the favor given to me by previous counselors to the
campers. Now as a C.I.T., I look forward to coming
back not only as a Junior Counselor, but also as a friend,
so that I can be a part ofthe incredible brotherhood here
at Kawanhee,.

KAWANHEE MEANS A LOT TO ME
by Spencer Branch

In late spring, one of my friends asked what was
so great about this place that I spent seven weeks of my
summer. Only a few months earlier, this same friend
had invited me to Cyprus (an island in the Mediterranean
Sea). I debated whether to go to Cyprus for a long time.
My friends from camp convinced me to come to camp. I
continued to vacilate about coming to camp until a few
weeks before camp. Then I knew I made the right
decision. What could be better than spending the
summer with my best friends in a beautiful lakefront,
mountain-view setting? Nothing is better than this place!
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2004 untain Men ients

Jack Wellborn winds up during a KKL game

won ttle final Tug-of-War!!

Shop Sailing Regatta

2004 Gardner Lattirner Award winners:
Nathan Sullivan and GodY Attstin

FEice Gompetition Aboun

you think the Arcadia glrls

lntentEy watch ing the WrestEing Tounnarnent
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KAWANHEE OFF.SEASON EVENTS

ALUMI\II FALL IIIKE
October 22-24,2004

Take in the splendid fall foliage colors while you enjoy

the fellowship and camaraderie of fellow Kawanhee

alums. Spend a brisk fall night in your favorite cabin

(bring warm clothes and bedding!), go for an early

*orrit g canoe ride on the lake, hike one of the

.ooo*dirg mountains, and share stories and memories

around an evening campfire. Perhaps join in a pick-up

football game, or just sit back and relax and listen to the

loons.

BASS ROCK WALK & MORE
.lu"uu"y tS-17r2005 (Martin Luther King Weekend)

Earn your White 'K'! Walk away the winter 'blues'

while you join a group to take a winter stroll across

Webb Lake to Bass Rock. Enjoy an afternoon of
sledding and skating at Mt. Blue State Park- Finish off
the evening with friendship and fellowship at a Pot-luck

Supper in town.

KAWANHEE'S 85th REUNION
SAVE THE DATE AND SPREAD THE WORD

Registationwill begin at noon on Thursday, August
.11, 2005 and go on until closing on Sunday, August 14,

2005 after brunch. Let your &iends know abou{.this,.'

huge event and have them send their addresses and/or

emails to us. We will send them a packet of
information.

Our addresses and gmails are as follows:
JohnDefrick
8870 OlentangY River Road

Delaware OH 43015
j detric@columbus.rr.com

B.A. Altrnaier
P.O. Box 486
Wilton ME 04294
babuckeye@yahoo.com

Patty Alexander
305 Parhidge Bend
Powell OH 43065
pattyalexander@yahoo.c om

There witl be many exciting activities going on during

the Reunion event. We look forward to seeing you in

August of 2005!

{hri
2003 Winter Bass Rock Gathering

ALUIVINI CLEAN- &
May 28-30,2005 (Memorial DaY Weekend)

Kick-off the season with a friendly gathering at Camp

Kawanhee to help clean up the grounds and prepare for
the summer season. Be prepared to work hard, then

relax and play by the lakeside.

The Saturday night barbeque is on us!

For amy ome ofthe ahove three o{f-seasom evemts, a

$75 pen perssm (or per famaiEy) eomtrihution to the

Skookacmee Fumd wiBl be greatly appreciated"

For information on any of the above activities, crr to

register for any of the events, please contact Kris

Simanek or Mark Gibson at 707 .585.2122 a't

,or

The State of Maine certified a record number

young men from Kawanhee as Junior Maine Guides this

suflun€r following tlree gruelingdays of,testing at Swan

Island" Carl Barnard amd David R.uhle, shown above,

proudly display their JMG axes after learning of their

success at camp's end-of-the-year Awards ceremony'
'Kawanhee was forttnate to'receive a gen€rous gift from

Carl and David's grandmother, Muriel Ruhle, whieh will
provide for a JMG training outpost on the newly

acquired land aoross the lake from camp. This land

includes -skookamee - Beach and the' area where

Kawanhee's JMG h"aining has taken place for rnany

years. Mrs. R.uhle's gift was given in mernory of her son,

Tom Ruhle, who was a camper and counselor in the

1970's.
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''THRHM WAY$ TO GBVffi ffiAGK TE KAWANHEH"

Eighty-fbur years ago two viscnary, young sehool teachers dared to dream and to create a plaee where boys eould

beeorne yonng men. '{'heir vision vvould be a camp vuhere boys would be challenged every day to exeel and to try

something n*iu in the rieh setting of western IVlaine" The Frank Erothers' endeavor rvas passed on to the Estabrook

fainily, *,lrouu extraordinary stewardship led Kawanhee into the new r*illennium" tdow Cainp tr(awanhee has been passed

oi: to ti:e George and inaymond Franl< Foundation. The purpose of"this itolt-protit eiraritable founclation is io ensure that

the traditions and missitn of Camp Kawanhee last fbrever" The Foundation's eharge is to provide every resou'rce

neo€ssary for our staff to Iielp grow boys into men. Your Eoard of Trustees has been blessed to inhcrit this woncierf'ul

task but our suoeess rests solel5't-ln the slupport of all of the oampers, staff, alumni and friends of Kawanhee" In this ever-

elianging world, we know that v,'e need a finaneial foundation to ensure that l(alvanirce lasts forever"

1'his financial f,oundation is created by a legaey of generosity whieh stretetrres from those two brothers to our present day

contritrurtions and revetlLles" We rvant to keep our tuition as low as possitrle, our equipment as good anrl modern as need

be, o$r people properly coir-rpensated" V/e are asking You 'ro pa-i"tieipate in this foundation buildiiig ii-i threc ways"

The Amntuafl eamtpafrgnt
In every Wigwam o, "r*p 

catalog is an envelope in whieh we invite everyone to send a check whleh will be direeted

'rowardlche aiinual operating buCget" Suggested amounts are betwoen $50 and S5,000, bu3 donors ai:e weleome to seleet a

dillerent an-lount too" The* purpor" *ftihe ant-lual campa.ign is tro su-pporl ongoing programs, pay for slnall eapital

purohases and keep tu-ition ir, lirtc. hdany tr{ara'a-i'iheeans have eomtnitteel to pa':iioipate every year' but we neeel every

i(awanhee donot and every dollar to fulfill our tnissiai':. Therefore we ash e\'/eryone tcl do something and elo it annurally"

A eapEtafl earmplaEgm
Frorn iimc to time speeiai e ireumstances will arise and we musl step lorward to meet the cliallenge' Such an opportunity

l-ras irrdeerX presentei itself. .Aeross froir thc spienclid cove where we harrc irarl"iored for 84 years sits Skookamee Beaeh'

This past year that land beeaine available foi purchase" 'tr'he Eoard ol']'mstees felt it was important to seeure eantp's

from Jean h4yers and Er-iteh O'NeiIl, the Eoard rieeidcri i.o seize tlris remarkatrle opportuirity to preserve earnp's

suruoundiugs. The Boarcl has eontracted to pr.rrehase this asset and each otre of, us rvill kre askeel this fall to make a speeial

gift to help pay flor this land.Since the decisiol"r to make this purchase, we ha've already reeeivcd a lead gift trom N4uriel

Rutriie to eonstruct a. JNdG training outpost on Skookamee in tnern'ory of '['om Ru'hne" \&i e want to raise $250'0C0 fbr this

lancl purehase. Cur goal is to raise this rnoirey by the E5th reunion s-larting August ii, 2{}05' The L}oarri wiii initiate

these kinds of effbrts rvhen extraoreliilar"y eireumsta-nees eall for extraordirrary' oi'forts"

E-egaay GBvEmg

We have been handed one of tl'ie grcat plaees and traditiorrs of our times" Fiinee we have treeorte a oiraritable non-profit

lbundation, we harze Lreell able to a,ceept tax ded'Lret.ible giflts" Arnong the ri:rost va.Iuable girls vre reeeive are those

directeeito us as part of eareful analtleoughtf'Lrl estateplannlng' l'leese gilts have ailovved K-awanhec to rernain rela"tively

debt free. We aiso itave been ereating endowments whlch anlong olfter things have created seholarships and provided for

our future finaneial seeurity" Las'l year alone, Kawanhee provietred- $60,000 in scholarships for rieser-ving boys" We aro

fortunate that friends oi Kawanhee ineluding our Fresidcni, h'f ark Stane-len, trave dedieated ttrleir profossional lives to this

planning" You can reaeh Mlark by phone ,,{ {Zgl) 772-11)41 for mcre inforrnation or to diseuss your plans' A planned

giving broehure will also be avaiiaLrle soon.

We hope that all{tiends of Kawanhee will help to eontinue ttrre traditions of Camp Kawantree" We invite every one t'o the

85th reunion, we seek your finanoial support and "lMay there alwa5rs i:e Kav"anhee""

RffiCENT ESNTRfrffiUTEffiEUS .'X"HANK YffiU!

The George and Raymond Frank Foundation appreeiates the strong support of Kawanhee's aiumni ancl friends' T'he

following donors listed ona the naex€ pagc liave ma-el-e contributions since the last listing of gifts in the April 2004 issue of

the Wigwam.
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Unrestricted gifts to the George and Raymond Frank
Foundation:
AIG Matching Grants Program

(matching a grfr.from Peter SeeleY)

James Balakian
Kenneth D" Beck
Peter Carnaharl for the sailing deparfinent

Dan and BeclE Collins, in honor of Drew and Deryk Collins

Cindy Cottone
John Detrick, Jr., in memory of Bates

Margaret White Dodge
Naomi and Richard DoughtY
Byron and Barbara Ford
Jarss M. Garlond
Nick md KathieGill
Gwth' and Lindsay Greimann
Elizdeth Compher Hall
Slwrrrun Hanna
FrankC. Henry
Mrs. Charles H. Hiser (Sue), inmemory of Col" C" H' Hiser

Leon and Jaret Jones, in trremory$Jacob ,Iones

Lonny and Starr Jones, inmemory ofJacob Jones

Stuart Klapp, inmemory of Dean Miller
Donald Larrabee, in hornr of Alex Palmer
Polly andJim Morvin
Will iam and Tirginia Mc Ewan

J"ft"y S. Monroe
Johru H. Morris
J. Read Murphy
Mr and Mrs. Charles P. *Pele" Neidig,

fo r e duc at i o nal P urP o 
-s 

e s

Phillip and Rositq Olson
Tom Pears
t;7 

"Y^f#ffi#yl 
{ 
ry1 i 

* r } rii, 
f I,',, I 

i' f r i '' 
. }' 

i i '' i' i, i,' i I l,',,', i lf
WilliqmD. Romey
Dr. John kilan
Colleen Sabino
Mark B. Schiewetz
Wayne Shontz, inmemory of Herb Birch
Spruce Mountain Tree Service .. :.

Mark and Elizabeth Standen
Nancy and Dick Stowell
Borbara Waisovlievic
Mr. and Mrs" Claudevan den Broeck
Dr. and Mrs. Noyes E. Yale, Jr., in memory of Herb Birch

The Kawanhee WIGWAM
Camp Kawanhee
58 Harvnnhee E-*ne
Weld, Maine 04285-9722

First Class Mail

The following gifts were designated to be used
qolely for scholarchiP PurPoses:
Rob ert and Linda Ai& in horcr of Nick Aiello
BonnieJ. Birch, inmeffiory of Herb and Brrce Birch
Patricia L. Geiger
Cdn and Mrs. Eric Jenren
JimMurphy, inmemory of Howell Windle

Diana and Lenac Trams
'EdwinM. Troyrrer,M.D.
Peter andNawvan den Honert

Legacy gitt:
Tuck Eudy

:[he "following'gifts avere designated ts Se'used to
build the new director's cabin: :

Mrs. Jack Abbott, in lnemory ofJack and Charles Abbou
Gary Pryor

The following gift was designated to be used to
purchase the Skoskamee {and :

il4rs. Norman Ruhle, for the construction of a JMG training

outpost in memory of Thomas H. Ruhle

lf you would Iike to make a contribution, please

make your check payable to and mail to:
€eorge and Raymond'Frank Foundation
P.O. Box 12
Weld ME 04285

Have a happy and safe Year!
See you all in 20051

l44gwam Editor: Jim

:
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Tom Pears

30 Prince Avenue
Winchester, MA 01890
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